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Forrest Neighbourhood House
is a constant hive of activity
and pictured here are
the co-ordinator Nettie
Hulme, and some
of the volunteers
(L to R) Shirley
Essery, Gillian Brew
and May Pruden
catering for their
fabulous feast and
film days held on
a regular basis. The
volunteers prepare a
range of gastronomic
delights for our enjoyment and
are attracting a growing number of
participants to this event.This particular
day was also a fond farewell to Nettie who has in
her time at Forrest secured funding for;the modernisation
of the kitchen, information and technology providing public Internet access, video
conferencing and the large projector screen now a permanent fixture in the Forrest Hall.
And let's not forget the outdoor pizza oven! All of this and much more has been achieved
with the Forrest Community who has volunteered many hours in developing this wonderful resource in the
centre of their town. We wish Nettie all the best for the future in her new role at DHS,and congratulate her
along with the community of Forrest for establishing such a dynamic Neighbourhood House. For further
information about what's on at Forrest please visit www.otwayhealth.com.au for
their program guide.

2 Bob Hinds
Catherine Barclay
ID badges
3 Julie Schapendonk
Shane O'Carroll
4 Workshops

Wecannot live only for ourselves.
A thousand fibers connect us with
o. urfellow men.

UM kik

Bob Hinds is one of a team of volunteer drivers
that operate the town bus run twice a week,
also often taking the locals on regular outings
throughout the Otways and surrounding
areas. Bob is well known for his knowledge of
the district and recently drove the gardening
group on a tour of the nurseries and gardens in
the region. Bob is pictured here with Norma Allen
after driving the bus to the Forrest Neighbourhood
house to enjoy the Feast and Film day which is
becoming a regular event well attended by the people of
Apollo Bay.
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Catherine Barclay is one of our newer volunteers
at Otway Health and will be undergoing the Pole
Walking Leader training which will enable her to
lead the upcoming planned sessions for Apollo Bay.
Catherine divides her time between the Bay and
Werribee practising as a Life Coach,recently facilitating
the Excuses be Gone course through Marrar Woorn.
Keep an eye on the News Sheet for the commencement
of these sessions, pole walking is a great way to activate
the upper body whilst enjoying a walk in the great outdoors,
and suitable for any age. Catherine is looking forward to meeting
some of the locals when these classes commence.

C Identification Badges
As many of you know Otway Health Volunteers will shortly be receiving their new badges
which will show
their photo and first name and clearly identify the wearer as a volunteer, If you haven't
had your photo
taken yet please call in or contact Karen at Marrar Woorn on 5237 8590. A notice will be
placed in the News
\
.
Sheet to advise when these badges are ready to pick up.
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House Program
31 May 2007
Bulletin No. 3
A monthly bulletin to be distributed via the Forrest Primary School Newsletter, email list, general stores

Advisory Committee
The first meeting of the newly formed Advisory Committee was held on 17 May 2007.
Future meetings will be the third Thursday of the month, 10am — 11.30am at Forrest
Public Hall. New members are welcome or just come along and meet us. We are
currently working on the Term Three Program.

‘
\

14,41,4
Back Row: John Cruickshank, Maureen Ward, John Weickhardt, Jennifer Powell,
Sacha Murphy, Alice Burns.
Front Row: Sandra McNamarra, Nettie Hulnne

Survey Results
Thank you for the great response — 25% returns so far.
Some popular activities include:
Film Nights, Bus Trips, Tai Chi, Yoga, Jam Sessions, Cooking, Gardening, U3A
Arts & Crafts, games nights.
Other suggestions include: How to Look After Injured Wildlife, Mountain
Bike Maintenance & a School Holiday Program.
Keep those surveys coming in...they are a great help to the
Advisory Committee.

Steiner in the Trees —
Play Group
Are you interested in joining a play
group based on Steiner principles?
Want to know more? Please
contact Sacha Murphy 5236 6143

Film Nights at Fig Tree
Fig Tree Community House in Lorne
are holding Food n' Flicks Nights
the first Friday of every month
7.30pm at Fig Tree House
commencing 1 June with Italian
Food/Comedy Classic "Big Night".
No charge but please bring food to
share. If you are interested in car
pooling to attend these nights
please contact John Weickhardt on
5236 6099

Arts in the Community
Jennifer Powell is the newly
appointed 'arts editor'for the bulletin
and is interested to hear about any
arts related activities happening in
our community. Please email any
info to Jenny:
vispub@bemail.com.au

Community Listing and
Welcome Kit for
Newcomers
If you have some time to help
collate useful information for local
residents, old and new, please
contact Nettie.

Tai Chi With Greg &
Jeanette Roberts
Every Sunday 1pm — 2.30pm Forrest
Hall.
The Tai Chi group is currently
scheduled to commence 21 July,
subject to required levels of interest.
Cost $8
Please register interest by calling
Otway Health.

School Holiday
Program Working
Party
Come and help us plan a dynamic
school holiday program for
September:
Thursday 7 June 2007 10am
at the Forrest Hall
Future meetings may be held
later in the day to encourage
input from students.

Faces of Forrest,
Barwon Downs,
Barramunga and
Beyond
As the Bulletin goes monthly we
will be including a regular 'getting
to know your community' column
focussing on local residents. John
Weickhardt will be interviewing
persons of interest including
Neighbourhood House volunteers.
Stay tuned for the first 'face' in the
J uly Bulletin.
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TO PAY FOR
FORE

EXTRA ATE SOUGHT
FOR FORREST HALL

FORREST people will soon be asked to sign a
petition seeking
an additional rate to pay for a new £8,030 hall.
The committee planning
the new hall will canvass the
district asking for signatures
.to the petition.

The hall is planned to face
the main road on a site next
to the State School,

Choke of Two

It will then ask the Otway
Shire Council to take proceedMr. Fry quoted estimate for
ings to impose a separate rate
of 9d. on the net annual valua- a brick hall and one with external walls of fibro-cement i •
tion of local properties.
and internal walls of wood and I
The new hall, of solid brick, plaster.
;
was estimated last Monday
Both buildings would consist
night to cost £8,030.
of 26 squares, containing a
A subsidy of £3000 would be dance floor 50' x 33', stage 10,
available, Shire secretary, Mr. x 33, ki When and meeting
Fry, told a meeting of the room 10' x 22', foyer with men
committee.
and women's cloak rooms and 1
! toilets and a kiln dried hard1
wood dance floor.
A - loan of £5,000 repayable
over 15 years at interest rate
of 5i per cent. would amount
to £7,275, with annual repayments of £485.
A separate rate of 9d. on a
net annual valuation of £13,230
of the area would raise annually
an amount of £493.
The flibro cement,.wood and
. plaster building would cost
£7,230, requiring a separate rate
of 8d.
It was agreed that maintmance costs, principally painting
and insurance, would favor the
solid brick building.
Mr. L. F. Bray offered his I
services as an architect to draw
up the plans and specifications
of the hall.
Tne committee will now endeavor to procure the site
adjacent the school and present
the petition to council at its
next meeting with a request
that it make application for a
subsidy towards cost of the
building.

1

4

desirable and had been agreed
upon by both councils, leaving
the township in abeyance until a future date.
Mr. Purdie asked in reference to an area leading from
tha

Ir.',

T-7411

A NEW hall, to be financed by the means
of a separate rate on the township and district of Forrest, will be built by the local hall
committee.
N F.:rrest
This action follows a public
earlier this week to discus; the fu'xr.e of thi cid hall,
a diiapidated cenc,....k.n and in n.:Decl of
which
repair.
Valuations for the purpose
of the separate rate will be
those imposed by Otway Shire
Council.
A new hall committee has
been formed and will draw up
a petition and present it to
council when signed.
The 16 member committee
comprises Messrs A. Rourke
president, P. Garth secretary
and Messrs N. Neale, W. Newcombe, C. Frizon A. Whelan,
F. Frizon, E. Attwood, C. Morrow, C. Lidgerwood, N. Rourke,
P. Pitkethly, C. Gannon, A.
Dowie, C. Peskett and F. Bray.
The secretary of the previous
committee, Mr. J. W. Turner,
said that the previous committee was not taking any
action regarding the future of
j2the building.

The site was held in perpetuity for the public use and could
not b3 sold, Mr. Turner said.
Oie.vay Shire Secretary, Mr.
T. J. Fry, said the Local Government Department would
subsidise any improvements or
additions to the hall up to a
maximum of £3000.
Conditions were that the hall
was on Crown Lands under the
control of a committee of management or on land owned by
the council, freehold held by
the trustees and registered as
land held in. trust for public
purpose,.:,

£1 for E1 Subsidy

The subsidy will be on a £1
for £1 basis.
Mr. Fry said that the council
was empowered to borrow for
erection of halls on land owned by council, generally for a
15 year period.
He said that it was agreeable
to taking over the freehold of
any hall providing the local
committee continued to control
I and maintain the building.
On a petition only from rate1
payers for a certain area and
7 which will benefit from such
!
''works, the council may levy a
S; separate rate and which must
7 be approved by the Governorin-Council, he said.
The petition must be signed
,
f by:
* majority occupiers in the
area, and
one-third at least of owners of the property.
On the net annual valuation
' in Forrest township and the immediate district, a yearly rate
of 2d in the t for a period of
17 years would return £1,477
equal approximately to the repayment of the loan.
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OTWAY.
OF
QIIIRE
to the
A pplications, addressed
Forest. will
Shire Secretary. Beech
SATURDAY. June
he received up to position
of Infant
8 next. for the
Shire.
Welfare Sister to the above
fiat available at
,Self-contalned
.
Forest.
the Centre at Beech
condilons of
Death of salary and
from the
a ppointment obtainable
undersigned.
FRY.
J.
T.
Secret
".r
;
Shire _
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Decision Next Mon1
on Apollo Bay Airstri
OTWAY Shire Council will decide next mo
whether it will take over the Apollo Bay airstrip.
Dr. R. H. Capponi and Mr.
A. IL. Schutt, managing director of Schutt Aircraft Pty.
Ltd., asked the council last
week to take over the airstrip.
They pointed out that tourism in Apollo Bay would increase in the next few years
with greater interest in aircraft flying. The airstrip would
also create greater interest in
Apollo Bay.
Mr. Schutt told the council of
the possibilities of charter
work in Apollo Bay during the
summer season.
The air .strip would have to
be increased if larger aircraft
Were to use it.
At present only small craft
can land and take off from the
strip which has been developed
during the past six years.
Dr. Capponi said that more
than 350 movements from the
strip had taken place in the
past three years. Numerous
lives had been saved by rushing
patients to hospitals in Geelong and Melbourne. The flight
to Moorabbin airport could be
made in less than half an hour,
Dr. Capponi said.
Schutt Aircraft Pty. Ltd. advised council that the company
was prepared to commence flying training and charter work
on the airstrip at Apollo aBy
when the strip was completed.
The company stated that aircraft owners suffered from a
lack of landing grounds at holiday resorts.
In another letter before council concerning the strip, Civil
Flying Services Ltd. expressed
their enthusiasm of the strip.

The company stated the
other tourist resort had
landing facilities for light
craft which would increase
popularity of the strip
Apollo Bay in general.
Shire'secretary, Mr. Fry,
instructed to contact the
partment of Civil Aviation
garding the Department's
sons for abandoning the
several years ago and
objections to it.
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PROUD NIGHT FOR
illtREST RESI ENTS
OPENING of the new Forrest Public Hall by Mr. T. A. Darcy,
on Friday night marked the beginning of an ambitious new
-r the etizens of Forrest.
:tion of this hall has
ved by an all in cornTort, and it was a
fying night to see the
a hard working cornprovide for the townthing they would alwoud of.
ming ball was a great
ind the happy crowd
people present showed
.reciation of the efforts
Alder generation. (See
r
tpening the hall, Mr.
paid the hall belonged
people of the town and
They had been rele for the cost of the
vhich had been made
? by a special rate on
t Riding of the Ctway
Aid it was a proud motor him, and he thanked
inunittee for asking him
Chilly open the hall.
.Tom .Fry, Otway Shire
who had spared no
r.vin obtaining the hall, emsed the fact that the hall
ged ta the people, and
them to use it and look
it.
ay Shire Pres.clent, Cr.
s Mulgrew, welcomed Mr.
y to the opening ceremony,
also added his congratula.
Arthur Rourke, president
1 the hall committee, thanked
'one who had assisted the
Ininittee all flIong the line to
F‘ich a wondere the fig
. success.

Apologies were received from
Mr. Hamer, Minister for Local
Government, Mr. P. Mithen,
Secretary for Local Government, Mr. M. Rumbald, officer
fcr Local Government, Mr. Alan
George, Shire Engineer, and Mr.
Philip Garth, of Bendoc, who
had been the main instigator
In the first movement for the
new hall.
The work clone by Mr. Garth
was more than appreciated, as
he was only resident in the
district before being transferred
to Bendoc by the Forestry Commission.
It was regretted by the committee that he was unable to
return owing to his commitments during the fire season.
The committee were deeply
grateful for the effcrts and
time he gave.
Former committee members
to return were Mr. Norman
Neale, of Ocean Grove, Mr.

Peter Pitkethly, of Colac, Mr.
Fred Pearse, of Melbourne, and
Mr. W. Newcombe, of Colac. All
these guests were accompanied
b y their wives.
A mong many former residents
to return for the opening of the
hall were Mr: and Mrs. F.
Pearse of Melbourne, accompanied by their two daughters,
Anne and Jill; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Murnane, of Cclac, and Mrs.
W. Newcombe, Colac, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sanderson, Colac,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Russell, Colac,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Harrington,
Colac, Mr. and Mrs. N. Neale,
Ocean Grove, Mr. and Mrs. A.
McKenzie, Apollo Bay, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Pitkethly ,Colac, Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Curtis, Barwon
Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Whitehead, Nalangil, Mr. Ewan
Gray, Apollo Bay, Mrs. M. Milverton, Colac, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Maguire, Barwon Downs.

25
Trust to Pay
Half Cost of
Bridge Repairs
CONTRIBUTION by Colac
Water Trust towards costs of
repairs to the Upper Gellibrand Bridge will now be half
the estimated cost, with a
maximum of $600 (£300).
At the January meeting of
the Trust a contribution of
$200 was offered.
Otway Shire Council, responsible for the maintenance of
the bridge, was not satisfied
with the offer and in a further
letter to the trust pointed out
that there was only one other
user of the bridge apart from
the trust.
Trust chairman Comm, A.
Bilson commented that goodwill
between the trust and Otway
Shire Council, in whose area
its catchment areas lay, was
essential.
The motion offering to contribute half the cost up to £300
was moved by Comm. A. F.
Potter.

9

i

ommunity Effort
cretary of the hall commitMr. Norman Rouike, also
piked Members of the corntity who had assisted the
committee with last minute arrangements. 'Ile said it had been
a real community elort.

Mr. DARCY declaring
the hal l officially open.

HE hall committee. Frent: Messrs. C. Morrow (vice-president), N. C. Rourke
4.elary), H. P. Rourke (president). Bock row: Messrs. F. Frizon, C. Peskett,
F Rourke, A. Dowie, C. Frizon, A. Whelan, C. Lidgerwood, J. Turner.
.
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Ex-Magpie is an ambitious Cat
by Ben Martin
A
Bo rh a m says he will sit
b ack and enjoy the AFL
grand final

110529AF102

Former Lorne footballer
Jaxson Barham says he
wants to make a return
to AFL football.
The 23-year-old has had
an interesting week, with
his current and former clubs
preparing for battle in tomorrow's AFL grand final.
The 181cm midfielder played three years at
Collingwood after he was
drafted at the end of 2007
under the AFL's father-son
rule from Lorne Football
Club and TAC club Geelong
Falcons.
He thenjoined Geelong's
VFL team alongside fellow
former Dolphin Jack Hollmer and Colac Tiger Joffy
Simpkin this season after
Pies officials delisted him
following the 2010 grand
final.
Having an affiliation
with both clubs had Barham
uncertain who he would
support tomorrow when he
watched the match with
mates at Lorne.
"I don't know really, I
think it's going to be a good
match but I'm just going to
be sitting back and enjoying
it rather than getting behind a team,"Barham said.
"Either way it will be a
good duel," he said.
Barham said Simpkin,
who Geelong drafted in

the 2010 rookie draft after
Sydney delisted him and he
played two seasons with the
Cats' VFL team, had been
motivation for him to return
to the top level.
"Joffy is sort ofthe prime
example, he was delisted
and now he's rookie-listed
and getting best-ons in the
VFL every week, so they're
pretty positive signs,"
Barham said.
"I came to the VFL to
try and play at the highest
level I could play at,I didn't
have the best year with injuries but I'm keen to have
a good crack next year,"
he said.
Barham, who was beston-ground in Lome's 2007
grand final win, said he
still kept in touch with his
former Collingwood teammates.
He has since slotted
in well at Skilled Stadium, and is completing a
building apprenticeship
with Hollmer and Cats
ruckman Trent West along
the Surf Coast and Bellarine.
"It was great for the Pies
to get up last year, I still
keep in touch with a few of
them," Barham said.
"But this weekend, I
wouldn't really know who to
put my money on,it should
be a good game all around,"
he said.

Hectic week has familiar tone
by Ben Martin
Having a busy AFL grand
final week is a familiar experience for Colac district's
top-level football exports.
Alvie's Paul Lynch and Irrewarra's Darren Forssman were
involved with the week-long
pandemonium — which the modern-day Cats are experiencing
ahead oftheir grand final against
Collingwood tomorrow — during
their time with Geelong in the
early '90s.
Stars including Gary Ablett
Snr,Bill Brownless,Garry Hocking and Mark Bairstow led the
Cats tofour grand finals between
1989 and 1995, though they
failed to bring home a breakthrough flag.
Forssman,41,started at Irre-

warra and Colac before Geelong
approached him and he made his
AFL debut in 1990.
The small forward was in line
for selection in the 1992 grand
final loss against West Coast
before an ankle injury restricted
him to the emergency list.
But Forssman said grand final
week was still an experience to
remember.
"It's a pretty awesome experience, the amount of people
around, the parade, the amount
of publicity," he said.
"They were the first grand finals I'd been to,it was fantastic."
Lynch, who coached Birregurra to a premiership this season,
joined the Cats a year later.
Injury also played a partin the
forward missing selection in the
1995 grand final loss to Carlton

after he played in the qualifying
final.
"I suffered a fair bit of disappointment when it came to finals
footy,but in the end we got rolled
in all ofthem," Lynch said.
"But it was still an amazing experience to play on great
grounds in front of so many people, it's a massive commitment
and these days you've really got
to be made of the right stuff,"
he said.
Hamstring and back injuries
had Lynch playjust62 games before the club delisted him in 2000,
having averaged 11.9 disposals
and 2.7 marks a game.
Forssman said it was an impressive time to be involved at
Kardinia Park.
"Playing with players like Ablett, Bairstow, Hocking, Andrew

Bews, there were some great
names,it was a pretty good era,"
he said.
"We didn't win any grand
finals but we were certainly one
of the better sides going around.
"It was just an experience
being involved, I got selected
to train for Victoria in 1992 but
just playing AFL was a highlight
in itself"
Forssman, who was co-coach
at Geelong West St Peters this
season, finished with the Cats
in 1994 — with career averages
of 15.2 disposals and 2.2 marks
from his 45 games.
Colac's Joffy Simpkin is the
only player involved with Geelong these days, while former
Lorne footballers Jack Hollmer
and Jaxson Barham play with
the Cats' VFL team.

Squash competition raises vital funds
by Ben Martin

RAISING AWARENESS: Colac Ladies' Daytime Squash club raised $500 for
cancer support charity McGrath Foundation. Pictured are players Sharon
Cowley and Louise Vaughn with McGrath Foundation's Michelle Hamblin.

Colac sportswomen
have banded together
to raise money for
breast cancer awareness and support.
Colac Ladies'Daytime
Squash club presented
$500 to the McGrath
Foundation after a host
of members had known
someone affected by cancer.
"We've all been
touched personally by
cancer, either friends or
family," club secretary
Sharon Cowley said.
"Breast cancer especially, so we wanted a
way to be able to give
something back and
show some support."
McGrath Foundation breast care nurse
Michelle Hamblin said

the money would go back
into the Colac community for fuel and coffee
vouchers so women could
"take some time out for
themselves when they go
down for their appointments".
"I just think it's absolutely fantastic that
they've helped this way,
and I thank them from
the bottom of my heart,"
Mrs Hamblin said.
The club raised money through raffles and
events like Relay for
Life, Australia's Biggest
Morning Tea and Girls
Night In.
Women interested in
joining Colac Ladies'
Daytime Squash for a
Wednesday competition
between 9am and noon
can contact Champion
Fitness Centre.

Darren Forssman

Chance to win
green footballs
Colac and district footy
lovers have a
chance to win
green footballs
thanks to the
Colac Herald and
Origin Energy.
Colac football export Luke Hodge is Origin's GreenPower ambassador and Origin is powering the
AFL finals series across all nine finals.
You can win one of 10 green footballs by
answering the following question: What is
the name ofthe 2008 Norm Smith Medallist?
Write your answer on the back of an envelope, along with your name and daytime
telephone number.
Send it to Football Giveaway Competition,
Colac Herald,PO Box 21,Colac 3250. Entries
can also go in the competitions box in the Herald's office in Bromfield Street, Colac.
T imit one entry per person and entries close
at 5pm on October 7.
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The Colac Herald examines each club's performance during the 2011 CDFL season.

Finally Birregurra's time mama
by Ben Martin

VERPIPT
After two agonising years of missing
out, the Saints finally held up the
premiership cup in 2011. New coach
Paul Lynch and a host of star recruits
ensured the club did not miss out
again, with Sam Green's broken
ankle and the second semi-final loss
to South Colac the only blemishes on
an otherwise perfect season.

ST
I FINISH
RISING STAR:Young gun James Rowan was the club's most improved
player in 2011 and was the youngest Saint in the premiership victory.

This year was finally the
year of the Saint.
Birregurra Football Club
endured two years of heartbreak before finally holding up
the premiership cup.
The Saints had travelled
a long road — it has been 17
years since their previous
premiership and just seven
years since they claimed the
wooden spoon.
Former coach Adam Wilkinson did a lot of the groundwork, establishing a playing
group good enough to contest
the 2009 and 2010 grand finals.
But the inclusion offormer
Geelong footballer Paul Lynch
to coach and pre-season recruits
Cam Wright, Matt Kofoed,
Tom Grayling and,later, Jace
Kelly,ensured the premiership
cup did not elude them again.
At the same time, young
gun James Rowan and defenders Matt Nelson and club
best-and-fairest Stephen Salajan took their games to new
heights.
There was a lot to like for
Lynch in his first year at the
club.
"You start pre-season in
October hoping to try and win
a grand final, but with 10 other
sides trying to do the same
thing, to come away with the
premiership I'm pretty happy,"
he said.
"I thought we had a team to
definitely finish top three and

once you reach finals you want
to go that one step further.
"And we did that."
Sure, the Saints endured
injuries as did every club.
A hamstring injury restricted Michael Davis for the
season.
He was in the best players
just six times in 2011 after
averaging 15 times the past
two season,before he exploded
in finals.
Sam Green's broken ankle
proved costly in the Saints'
second semi-final loss to South
Colac.
But Birregurra bounced
back the next two weeks, as
all good sides do, toppling
Simpson and South Colac
en route to its breakthrough
flag.
"The group was more committed than I thought they'd
be,everything I asked ofthem
they tried to achieve, both in
fitness and coaching of a Saturday," Lynch said.
"Which was pleasing for
me, I couldn't have been more
happy to win, especially for
the older blokes who had stuck
with the club — that was the
satisfying thing for me," he
said.
With Lynch committing for
2012,the Saints are not showing any signs of slowing with
a host of premiership-winning
juniors set to take the roles of
retiring stars Mark Whelan,
Jared Brien, Ken Roberts and
now Matt Kofoed and Hamish
Easton.

15 wins, 1 losses
POSITION: 1st
HOME:7-1 AWAY: 8-0 FINALS: 2-1
TEAMS BEATEN: Lorne (2), Alvie
(2), Apollo Bay (2), lrre-Beeac
(2), Colac Imps (2), Simpson
(2), South Colac (2), Otway
Dists, West. Eagles, Forrest.
Ave. winning margin: 67.4 pts
Ave. losing margin: 5 pts
Senior players used: 37
PLAYER
Stephen Salajan
Cam Wright
Sam Green
Dan 0'Kelly
Luke Phillips

TIMES
13
9
9
9
8

PLAYER
Sam Green
Mark Whelan
Jack Moorfoot
Nick Lynch
James Rowan

GOALS
38
36
32
30
20

Stephen Salajan
JAMES ROWAN— Constantly came up
against players of bigger size and experience as the youngest player in the
Saints' premiership team. The 17-yearold booted 20 goals and featured in the
best seven times.
STEPHEN SALAJAN — Somehow found
a way to up his game after a stellar
2010. Became more offensive in his key
backline role to earn the club's bestand-fairest award.
MATT NELSON — Surprised coach Paul
Lynch, who didn't think Nelson would
get a senior game in pre-season. Quickly
developed into a key defensive stopper.
0• OOOOOOOOOOO
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mums Finals foray spurs Saints
10 wins, 5 losses, 1 draw
POSITION: 5th
HOME:4-3-1 AWAY:6-2 FINALS: 0-1
TEAMS BEATEN: Lome (2), Alvie
(2), Apollo Bay (2), Colac
I mperials, Otway Districts,
Western Eagles, Forrest.
Ave. winning margin: 10.7 goals
Ave. losing margin: 10.17 goals
A Grade players used: 10
PLAYER
A bbey Gannon
Karen Hart
Kristy Nihill
Temae McCormack
Edwina Blackney

TIMES
10
9
6
5
5

Temae McCormack and
Kristy Nihill
ABBEY GANNON—The Saints consistent go-to goaler put in another stellar
season and was fifth in competition
goal scoring. The recently married
Colac district netball star was a teamof-the-year selection and will be an
important part of the Saints'finals push
next season.
TEMAE MCCORMACK — McCormack
continued to improve her game as
the weeks went by and worked well
with Saints' defensive recruit Edwina
Blackney. Her best-and-fairest nod
was an indication of her excellent year
in the defensive circle.
KRISTY NIHILL — The tough-as-nails
midcourter is one of the fiercest competitors in the league. Nihill's drive
and leadership through the midcourt
helped the Saints qualify for finals action after a ninth-place finish last year.

by Lachlan Cowlishaw

VERDICT,

Birregurra netballers
have a burning desire
Birregurra rebounded from ninth
for finals success after
year to finish fifth this season
last
tasting top-five action
after getting a taste of finals. The
this season.
reappointment of Saints team-ofSaints coach Jenny
Keast stressed throughout
the-year coach Jenny Keast will
the season that the finals
be important to their success next
were Birregurra's aim
season but Birregurra boasts a
after a disappointing
mix of youth and experience that
ninth-place finish last
take them far into finals.
can
year.
The Tigers beat the
Saints in a gritty elimination final, after Birregurra
managed a fourth-place
finish,but Keast's charges
gained valuable finals
experience.
Saints' goaler Abbey
Gannon, nee Spokes,
achieved team-of-the-year
selection while defender
Temae McCormack and
tough-as-nails midcourter
Kristy Nihill shared bestand-fairest honours.
One of Birregurra's
high-points came in the
form of association coach- STAND-OUT YEAR: Birregurra team-of-the-year goaler Abbey Gannon, nee Spokes
of-the-year selection for was a stand-out performer for the Saints this season and will be a vital part of their
Keast.
attacking set-up next year.
The firm-but-fair
outfit had led to that gives us something to tive outlook rightfrom the
Saints'
Saints' leader helped
start ofthe year.
transform her club from fi- their success this season. aim for next year.
Recruits Edwina Blackthe
of
start
the
From
"
which
finals
made
We
"
finals
to
afterthought
nals
contender in the space of was great, that was our year they were all really ney and Emma Salmon
18 months and Keast's aim at the start of the keen and eager and hav- slotted into a formidable
ing people return from Saints' line-up that won
peers took notice of her season," she said.
"It would've been better having children and a few five of their 10 games by
efforts.
Keast said a united to do better in finals but new players gave us posi- five goals or less.

TH
5FINISH

"They seem to always
perform well under pressure and the attitude ofnot
giving up seems to have got
us over the line a couple of
times," Keast said.
"They bonded well together, they fitted in well
and got thrown into different positions and handled
that challenge," she said.
"We trained two nights
a week most of the season
and that helped them bond
as well."
Keast said injuries had
dampened an otherwise
pleasing season.
"We had our fair share of
injuries as do other teams
and that's why girls got
thrown into different positions throughoutthe year,"
she said.
"But they handled that
well — it was a challenge."
Keast, who is weighing
up family commitments
before deciding whether to
coach again next year,said
the association coach-ofthe-year honour had come
as a surprise.
"It was fantastic, it was
a great honour and I was
thrilled to receive that
honour," she said.
"I really enjoyed the
year, they were a great
bunch of girls to coach and
some good friends were
made and the club overall
is a fantastic club."
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Supplies protected
by Alex White

ters said the shortage
wouldn't affect Colac
A penicillin short- district penicillin supage affecting hospi- plies.
tals in Australia and
Mr Walters said
New Zealand will that while Colac Area
have no impact on Health was aware of
Colac.
the shortage, its supBiological product plies held the Colac
manufacturer CSL Bio- area
in good stead.
therapies has advised
"We've got a couple
hospitals that BenPen,
Benzylpenicillin, is on of months' supply up
restricted supply until our sleeves," he said.
CSL Biotherapies
December.
The company said has asked hospitals to
the shortage was due to ration penicillin supits supplier, Austrian- plies and consider usbased Sandoz GMBH, ing alternative antibeing unable to meet biotics where possible
global demand for Ben- and appropriate, and
Mr Walters said Colac
Pen.
Colac Area Health Area Health was well
pharmacist David Wal- positioned to do so.

Abuse at St Cuthbert's
Orphanage 1970-1977
If you were there, please help.
If you witnessed or suffered abuse or neglect in
St Cuthbert's Orphanage your information could
help other former residents who are pursuing
damages claims for abuse.
These people suffered and are seeking justice.
WHY SO BLUE? Colac Otway Shire councillors and staff members have banded with staff to raise awareness for men's
health. Pictured from left are councillors Frank Buchanan, Stephen Hart and Brian Crook.

When being blue is a good thing

Complete confidentiality assured.
Call Angela Sdrinis today at Ryan Carlisle Thomas

freecall 1800 060 070

by Ashleigh Hanson
Colac Otway Shire
Councillors and staff
are banding together this month to support cancer intiative
Blue September.
Blue September
raises awareness for
male cancer and the
shire's councillors are
leading the way.
Blue September fundraising started two
weeks ago and councillor and organiser
Frank Buchanan said
he hoped to "raise
awareness in the community" for male cancer.
Cr Buchanan said he
was concerned because
"men are under-represented in the senior

We have offices at Colac, Geelong, Ballarat,
Melbourne and 17 other locations across Victoria.
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BE BLUE:The Blue September initiative raises awareness for male cancer
and Colac Otway Shire councillors are leading the way.
years, they die considerably younger than
women,there seems to
be no genetic reason for
this,so you would have
to assume the reasons
go to the very core of
how and why Blue September came to be".
He said the imbalance was because "
we're not looking after
ourselves".
Cr Buchanan said

he hoped to make men
realise the importance
of "getting the right
help".
Councillors had a
blue-themed morning
tea at Colac Otway
Performing Arts and
Cultural Centre on
Wednesday, collecting donations through
raffles.
Blue September
urges Australian men

to take action against
cancer and promotes
healthy lifestyle choices and regular checkups as a means ofearly
detection.
Male cancers are
not just prostate and
testicular — they also
include bowel, lung,
liver and other cancers.
People can donate at
www.blueseptember.
org.au

Water authority
defends storage
by Lachlan Cowlishaw
Community anger has developed over Barwon Water's
plans for a new pump-fed
water basin near Apollo
Bay's Barham River.
Apollo Bay resident Sandra
Wilmink has collected a petition against the proposed water
storage.
Mrs Wilmink said people
were angry because Barwon
Water planned the storage
within 500 metres of a sewage
plant and on a flood flat.
She said Barwon Water's
decision to decommission an
existing West Barham River
site instead ofredeveloping the
site was wrong.
"My biggest concern is how
close the proposed site of the
new basin is to Apollo Bay's sewage treatment plant," she said.
"Barwon Water has failed

to issue a safety report to the
community, so how can they
say there would be no cross
contamination between the
proposed water basin and the
sewage treatment plant?"
"We may ask the Victorian
Government why there is no
inquiry into what Barwon Water are doing to the Apollo Bay
community considering all the
variables."
Barwon Water's Joe Adamski
said it was unsafe to develop the
West Barham River site.
"An on-stream weir at this
location would require a dam
wall 50 metres high and 300
metres long to allow water to
gravity feed to the Marengo
Basin and meet demand," he
said.
"The existing seven-kilometre gravity fed pipeline would
need to be replaced, including
sections through environmen-

tally sensitive river beds.
"In addition, independent
geotechnical experts reported
the location is at significant risk
oflandslides."
Mr Adamski said an independent study into the potential
for cross contamination at the
new site with the sewage treatment plant had found there was
no risk.
He said the basin site was
above the flood flat.
Apollo Bay Chamber ofCommerce chairman Nick Polgeest
said it was inevitable the basin
would go ahead but it might
not have the full support of the
community.
"Speaking as the chairman of
the chamber,our view is that we
needed a basin and we needed a
basin fairly urgently," he said.
"There's a real point of view
in the community that it is not
the best site in town."

"Congratulations
to all the CFNC
Grand Finalists.
A Great effort!"
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C•oviAtru Fresh Meats
Open 6.30am Monday to Saturday
352 Murray St, Colac, 3250 P 5231 3722
murnanes@biapond.net.au Phone orders welcome

I Ask about our
Loyalty Program
and start reaping
the rewards today.
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Plan for daylight truck detour
"If we don't put a line on the
map now we might be letting
down future generations — but
we're not looking to rush it, that's
the last thing we want to do."
BRIAN CROOK

Say hello to

Boo Radley

by Alex White

Detouring trucks around
Murray Street in daylight
hours is among dozens of
options for a Colac highway
bypass.
A Colac Otway Shire Council
community reference group is
narrowing down 31 ideas for an
alternative heavy vehicle route
around the city.
Mayor Brian Crook,who is one
of five councillors on the group,
said excluding heavy vehicles
during the day was one idea that
the group had tabled.
"There are 31 different routes
being looked at-that's comefrom
the community reference group,"
Cr Crook said.
"We put lines on the map,
look through suggestions,look at
transport efficiency, the impacts
on the community, the environmental irapact n4-t14 _
said.

VicRoads sits on a steering the last thing we want to do."
group for the reference group
Council infrastructure and
and oversees suggestions while services general manager Neil Alsupporting it with costs.
len said looking at an appropriate
Cr Crook said the group,which route was an involved process.
met on Tuesday night, would
"The community reference
narrow the route options down group and transport representato 10 before doing a more detailed tives are working hard to idenanalysis.
tify where the best options are
"Then hopefully we'll have - there's a lot of work to do," Mr
a solution for heavy traffic," he Allen said.
said.
"We're trying to genuinely look
'We understand it's problem- at all the options-there's a lot of
atic south of the lake wherever research involved," he said.
you go - there are schools inMr Allen said the group would
volved,residential areas involved meet again in three to four weeks
- there's still a long way to go," to speak with consultants.
Cr Crook said.
Community members Darryn
"We have two aims here-look Monaghan, John Betts, Simon
at the capacityfor a heavy vehicle Arundell, Murray Newcombe,
route very shortly and the longer- Brian O'Donohue, David Parkterm option to caterfor the future er, Michael Delahunty, Shane
growth ofthis town.
Howard, George Tucker and
"If we don't put a line on the Mark Daffy, and Bulla Dairy
map now we might be letting Foods, Wettenhalls and Clearwater Tsa r"-00

Men's shed finds a home
by Jennifer Chiu

aiie Shoes,Gifts & Garden

Johnstones Lane, Colac 5231 3390

Forrest and District Men's Shed treasurer
Graeme Knight said the group hoped to have its
Forrest and district men are"over the moon" first meeting soon.
after securing a temporary site for a men's
"It may be this Sunday or the Sunday after,"
shed.
Mr Knight said.
Forrest and District Men's Shed organisers
"We've got a couple ofblokes who wantto donate
have received permission to use Colac Otway Shire some machinery, some woodworking machines,
Council sheds at Blundy Street, Forrest.
we've all got little projects we want to do," he said.
The site is the location of an abandoned Optus
Mr Knight said the Forrest and district group
telecommunications tower.
already had 30 members.
Men's shed members can use the council's sheds
Colac Otway Shire mayor Brian Crook said he
for a year and can stay another year depending on was pleased the council could help give the men's
the progress ofthe group's search for a permanent shed a temporary home.
home.
"And at the same time they can submit an apMen's sheds provide places for men to gather plication to Men's Shed Victoria to build a men's
and socialise.
shed in Forrest," Cr Crook said.

Includes:
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•6
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•
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DEMONSTRATION:A myriad of hands-on four-wheel-drive and caravanning
displays and exhibits will greet people at next week's Melbourne Leisurefest.
The Colac Herald has seven double passes to give away to the event.

Chance to win pass
to Melbourne expo
by Alex White

Haymes Ultra
Premium
Now is the time to refresh the
look of your home! Get 5 litres
of Haymes Ultra Premium
paint for the price of 4.
While stocks last!

±

PAINT
bro start-

GHT
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+09337

314-316 Murray Street, Colac P5232 2600

promised great things for Leisurefest.
Colac Herald readers can see
"Going by the extremely strong
more brands, more luxury and list of exhibitors already signed up,
more space among the attrac- we are going to have a remarkable
tions at the fourth Melbourne offering for show patrons,no matter
Leisurefest.
their area of interest," he said.
The event will celebrate a popuThe event will feature on-road
larity boom in caravanning,boating and off-road vehicle tests and there
and four-wheel driving and the Co- will also be hands-on lessons in relac Herald has seven double passes versing vans and trailers.
to give away to the four-day show,
There will also be test towing for
which is at Sandown Racecourse caravans and boats, test rides in
from October 6 to 9.
campers and motor homes,and fourMelbourne Leisurefest has the wheel-drive demonstration rides all
best from three industries with with expert drivers at the wheel.
Caravan Industry Association of
To win a double pass, write your
Victoria, Boating Industry Asso- name and contact details on the back
ciation of Victoria and the Victorian of an envelope and send it to MelAutomobile Chamber of Commerce bourne Leisurefest giveaway, Colac
jointly organising the event.
Herald,PO Box 21, Colac, 3250.
CIA chiefexecutive officer Robert
Entries close and the Colac
Lucas said the success of recent Herald will notify winners on Ocboating, caravan and motor shows tober 5.
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MARC - Mobile Area Resource Centre

Research and Library Skills are Skills which are
By the
gradually developed during the Primary School years.
that,
assumed
is
it
time students get to post-primary school
children
the
after an orientation to the post-primary library,
will be able to operate independently in the school library.
However in years gone by the accuracy of this assumption for
rural schoolchildren depended very much on the whims and
interests of the school head-teacher.
To get some structure into the teaching of research
skills for the children of small schools in 1979 a Mobile Area
Resource Centre was established at Forrest Primary School.
A small van, a teacher-librarian and a limited supply of books,
was provided by the Education Department for travel around the
small schools to enable the teaching of research Skills necessary
for the success of students in post-primary libraries.
At present the MARC librarian spends about 1 hour in each
classroom when literature and research skills are taught. The
schools covered are Forrest, Deans Marsh, Cressy, Pirron Yallock,
Gellibrand, Beeac, Barwon Downs, Gerangamete, Yeodene, Kawarren,
Larpent, Irrewarra and Barongarook.
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(11126dForrest Apollo Bay Coach, 1916, Driver Tom Curtis

FORREST AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
80 Kents Rd. Forrest 3236

Tel. 03 52 366 327

Email Kenw@pipeline.com.au

5.3.2013

Contact Report Andrew? Gill
Me Andrew at Judith's beer garden Birregurra.
-5

Leonard and Marjorielgffi came to Forrest when their son S4Tli4 was
a bout 10 or 12. Leonard was a linesman and Marjory the Station
master. Manj died about 10 years ago. T
t-o-TheJarae_lae-h-ii9-d the po ice statIon.
eres--a
Stan married Eunice known as Maxine and she was an Angus. Stan
was with the Lands Dept for many years. R=Efri built the modern little
house cnr Yaug her Rd and Kents Rd but died br_o_ce_ he could occupy it
a nd it was sold.
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Forrest Apollo Bay Coach, 1916, Driver Tom Curtis

FORREST AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
80 Kents Rd. Forrest 3236

Tel.03 52 366 327

Email Kenw@pipeline.com.au

5.3.2013

Contact Report Andrew? Gill
Med Andrew at Judith's beer garden Birregurra.

Leonard and Marjorie Gill came to Forrest when their son Stan was
about 10 or 12. Leonard was a linesman and Marjory the Station
master. Mad died about 10 years ago. Their house was in Hennigan
Cres and backed on to the lane behind the police station.
Stan married Eunice known as Maxine and she was an Angus. Stan
was with the Lands Dept for many years. Stan built the modern little
house cnr Yaugher Rd and Kents Rd but died before he could occupy it
and it was sold.
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